
ON COMPASSION
By: A.M. Harper

“No man is an island/Entire of itself/ Every man 
is a piece of the continent/A part of the main…And 
therefore never send to know for whom the bell 
tolls; It tolls for thee....’’

John Donne
Meditation XVII 

We walk around life with this belief that we 
are somehow separate from one another and this 
growing feeling of disconnection often leads to 
feelings of isolation and alienation. But what if we 
think of all creation as being connected, that we’re 
all interdependent, that our actions have some kind 
of eff ect on the whole? Would we be more liable to 
help our fellow beings in this world? Would we see that 
in harming others we harm ourselves as well? This 
interdependence among all living things causes your 
actions to boomerang back. Some call it Karma but 
our religion is more specifi c: “Love one another as I 
have loved you” (John: 13:34-35) and this love forms 
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a perfect circle.
As children of a God that saw our brokenness and 

our pain -- and loved us so much He gave His only 
begotten Son to die on the cross to save us -- should 
not our Father’s compassion move us to do what we 
can to ease each other’s burdens and distress? Is that 
not compassion? At its root meaning of “to suff er with,” 
compassion thus connotes empathy with other’s pain, 
with their hurt and brokenness.

Surely there is none among us who deliberately 
desires to be nasty, unkind, cruel and unloving. And 
perhaps most of us achieve some form of niceness 
towards our fellow men, suff ering with them in the 
abstract. It is, after all, one thing to love your neighbor, 
but quite another to do it without preconditions and 
bottom lines.

Life is about choices and this Lent let us choose 
to love, to serve and to be compassionate as our 
heavenly Father.
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Answering the question, “How to Be 
Compassionate?” is easier to answer than the 
question, “How to Be Authentic?” What does it 
mean to be authentic anyway?

As humans, we have core elements that 
provide the basis for our authentic selves. Two 
of these core elements are self-preservation and 
compassion. I believe we’re born with these core 
elements. When we drift from active morals and 
become passive in our Christianity, we tend to 
see self-preservation -- from simply sustaining the 
health and safety of our bodies -- move toward 
the accumulation of worldly wealth. We also 
tend to see compassion move from empathy to 
sympathy, or from helping others to dominating 
others, from kindness to indiff erence.

At this point, I think I can answer the 
question posed to me. I think that in order to be 
compassionate, I need to be authentic. In order to 
be authentic, I need to realize that I shouldn’t allow 
myself to drift and be controlled by this world. To 
do this, I need to focus on God. God should be the 

An Authentic and Compassionate Parish Life
By: Norman Camungol

cornerstone of my core elements. As humans, our 
true authenticity lies with Him.

Our Parish is a mishmash of various groups, 
personalities, cultures, and ideologies. I’ve only 
been active in the ministries for two years and 
I’m constantly amazed at how this mix of people 
can come together and bring forward the best 
this Parish can off er. Most of all, even with the 
kaleidoscope of people and leaders that we 
already have, our Parish allows me to be myself. 
This is how I stay authentic to my core elements. 
And because of this, it has allowed me to let God 
magnify Himself through me, in compassion, both 
with myself and with others.
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In 1991, I had the privilege of meeting Lulu 
Periquet, founder of Sinag Hospital Volunteers 
Foundation (Affi  liated with Focolare Movement). 
She was looking for hospital volunteers. In her 
invitation, she mentioned: ”Whatever you do to the 
least of your brothers, you do to me.” This verse 
(Matthew 25:40) must have struck me and eleven 
others that night because we did sign up and went 
on being volunteers up to the present. We didn’t 
know what we were getting into at fi rst. The hospital 
that we were assigned to was government-owned, 
very low budget. There were cats roaming around 
and cockroaches crawling on their beds. There was 
a shortage of nurses. None of us had any formal 
training in the medical fi eld, but Lulu made it sound 
so easy: “The objective is to help in areas where 
we will be needed. Bring nothing but your love and 
smiles.”  

One day, we decided to increase the act of love 
by bringing insecticide chalks and brooms, and 
asked permission from management if we could do 
the cleaning -- one room at a time -- while talking to 
the patients. It worked wonders, because soon the 
watchers joined us in the cleaning, and eventually 
this became a big project of the hospital! Another 
area that needed help was the Central Supplies 
Department. They needed people who could fold 

Our Joy While Helping Others 
By: Chuchi Quevedo (Health Care Ministry)

gauze and make cotton balls so that the Surgery 
Department would not run out of supplies. 

These projects continued for years, but the 
area where we served best was in the wards. We 
asked patients if they needed help in going to the 
toilet, or help in contacting/locating their relatives 
and loved ones. Sometimes we would give them 
sponge baths or cut their hair. Many times we would 
pray with the patients for God’s help for their early 
recovery. Although we could not give much fi nancial 
assistance, the love that circulated in the hospital 
was enough to generate smiles and appreciation 
even among the hospital staff  and security guards. 

In 2009, Santuario de San Antonio Parish 
decided to extend its Outreach Program to this 
same hospital, through the Health Care Ministry 
(HCM). Now, two dedicated and committed groups 
have joined forces: HCM and SINAG. No less than 
the Hospital Director welcomed HCM. We knew 
that many of our parishioners were willing to help 
fi nancially but just didn’t know how. In one of the 
issues of the Parish Bulletin, we appealed for help 
in behalf of an HIV patient who was admitted and 
behold! One parishioner responded and gave a 
substantial amount specifi cally for this patient’s 
needs. 

Now we truly feel like empty vessels of God’s 
love – slowly but steadily fi lling up with little acts of 
love -- as we alleviate the suff erings of our brothers 
who are sick and helpless. Sometimes, as we go 
about doing our work in the hospital, we cannot 
explain the joy within our hearts. And so we ask: 
“Who is the real winner here? The helper or the one 
being helped?”
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I joined the Single Young Adults (SYA) Weekend 
for no huge reason, really. It happened to be on 
a weekend without (much) work, and traffi  c was 
(relatively) kind. If my friend and the organizing 
team had not been so effi  cient in reminding me, I 
would have forgotten entirely. I came in with zero 
expectation and minimal eff ort.

That small, seemingly coincidental, convenient, 
casual opening is all that God needs to allow the 
infl ow of life-changing grace.

I was among the fewer, older 1/3 of the group. 
Admittedly, at fi rst, I felt it apparent how the other 
participants spoke of concerns diff erent from 
mine, and in languages (and slang) diff erent from 
mine. As we talked more and more, in and outside 
of sharing groups, I began to perceive the same 
fundamental feelings, and understand the same 
universal language (of common humanity, of 
relational struggles, of daily life experience—that 
transcend all slang). In less than three days, total 
strangers became friends to me. No, I did not fi nd 
instant BFFs, but I started to get to know them 
well enough for us to journey together. Together 
we learned new ways to pray, new ways to be 
alone, new ways to relate. We refl ected on ways 
to think and thank. We savored each feeling and 
fi lling (for both the soul and the tummy!). I gained 
for myself an entire community and a fresh sense 
of belonging. In refl ection, I found answers to 
questions I was not even sure I knew how to ask 
in prayer.

God meets us where we are.

The Casual Joiner
By: Angela Cuadro

Even for the initially casual, perhaps lukewarm 
attendee like myself, a small fi rst step (like good 
friends who invited me!) is all the opening God 
needs to fi ll even those needs which I could not 
(yet) articulate for myself. This is not to say do 
not exert eff ort or go mindlessly (as it is ideal to 
set goals or clear intentions), but even for the 
most reckless, seemingly purposeless, God’s 
generosity always fi nds a way.
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The View from the Pew of The Church Whom I Love
By: Carl Lopez

Part 1

“Solo Dios Basta” (You alone, Lord, will suffi  ce) 
- the tag line that will make us authentic and 
compassionate. It’s a total surrender and 
abandonment of our lives to God.

My faith community has allowed me to grow in 
reaching my true self, by answering the call to serve 
in lay ministry. I journey in my faith experience with 
my Parish community knowing full well that we 
are not perfect. We are like patients undergoing 
rehabilitation and healing that never ends. We 
journey together as a community of disciples on 
a mission. That mission calls us to love God with 
all our heart, mind and strength and to love our 
neighbors as ourselves. 

Conversion is a journey. The fi rst step of which is to 
be authentic. I do this by being true and honest to 
myself and those around me. I am not a hypocrite 
nor an actor so I do not put up a front. I am true to 
who I am - faults, strengths, failures and successes.  

Life is a process of conversion. It is a cycle toward 
authenticity that we must go through.  We experience 
a purgation of the senses by going through our own 
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Black Saturday 
life experiences. As Eucharistic people, when we 
journey with Jesus, in the inevitable ups and downs 
of life, we will rise victorious just as Christ died and 
rose again on Easter. After all, we are an Easter 
people and Alleluia is our name.

This season of Lent we journey together with our 
Mother Mary in meditating and participating in 
the Lenten practices when we refl ect on what we 
go through in life. We also journey with Mary as a 
faith community when we refl ect, remember and 
celebrate the many times we realize the Lord was 
with us, when we decide to say “YES” to the trials 
and joys in life even when we cannot understand 
them. 

We as disciples on a mission have only to look to 
Mary in her Magnifi cat. “Father, let Your will be done 
in my life for Your greater glory.” 

Part II

God says, “I love you just the way you are.”

It is learning to be fearless to speak about how you 

view your church and faith community from the pew 
and contribute to what is happening in our Parish 
life - to discover and be molded while volunteering 
to serve, learn and grow in faith by joining other 
parish organizations.

The call to serve in the lay ministry is made to all. All 
of us are unworthy and will never be worthy. It is the 
God within us Who equips us for every good work, if 
we are open and receptive to the promptings of the 
Holy Spirit. 

We are nourished daily or weekly with His Body 
and Blood in the Eucharist but most especially 
experience transformation, power and victorious 
living when I meditate and feed on His Word from 
the Bible. The absence of any or both will render 
my spiritual life malnourished. If properly nourished 
by the Word of God, we will see it as eff ective and 
sharper than a two-edged sword, that inspires us 
and brings us to conversion. 

We become so receptive to God’s will for our lives, 
that we do things with the sole aim and goal of 
pleasing and serving Him over and above what 
other people may say. We become God-pleasers 
and not people-pleasers.  

In my service, I always check whether my service 
does not point to me. The focus of attention must not 
be on me but on Jesus.  A minister is one who points 
others to Jesus, not to himself. “More of Jesus and 
less of me.”

Part III

Compassion to be real requires love -- love that 
entails pain and sacrifi ce. Authentic spirituality and 
compassion requires Love. The whole Catholic faith 
can be summed up in one word “Love”. Love for 
God and neighbor is central in our faith.

Galatians 5:6 is a very vital verse that says our faith 
will only work with love. Let us always check our 
love walk. The less love, the less powerful is our 
prayer. 

Our prayers and supplications can only work when 
they are done with love. That is why forgiving our 
persecutors and enemies is a blessing. Forgiveness 
are steroids in answered prayer. When our prayers 

cont’d on Page 6 
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Mar. 16 (Fri.) 4:30 PM Stations of the Cross 
  (Assembly at Main Church)
Mar. 16-18 (Fri.-Sun.) SYA Weekend
Mar. 18 (Sun.) 10:30 AM CCD Sponsored Mass
Mar. 19 (Mon.) Solemnity, St.Joseph, Husband of Mary
Mar. 22 (Thurs.) 7:00 PM Film Showing: Jesus and 
  the Jewish Roots of the Eucharist (St. Peter and
  St. Bernardine Room)
Mar. 23 (Fri.) 4:30 PM Stations of the Cross 
  (Assembly at Main Church)
Mar. 24 (Sat.) 5:30 AM Visita Iglesia
  4:30 PM, 6:00 PM Sale of Palms (c/o CWL)
Mar. 25 (Sun.) Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion
  Sale of Palms (c/o CWL) and Blessing of Palms 
  (All Masses) 10:30 AM Procession from the 
  Adoration Chapel
Mar. 26 (Mon.) After 6:00 PM Mass 
  Kumpisalang Bayan
Mar. 29 (Thurs.)
  Whole Day Confession
  6:00 AM Chrism Mass (Manila Cathedral) 
  5:00 PM Mass of the Lord’s Supper (Washing of
  the Feet of the 12 Apostles)
  6:00 PM Procession of the Blessed Sacrament to
  Altar of Repose (Convento Garden)
  6:00 PM - 12:00 AM Vigil: Altar of Repose 
  (Convento Garden)
Mar. 30 (Fri.)
  Whole Day Confession
  8:00 AM Parish Village Stations of the Cross 
  (Urdaneta Village) 
  1:00 PM Seven Last Words
  3:00 PM Celebration of the Passion of the Lord 
  (Liturgy of the Word, Veneration of the Cross, 
  Holy Communion)
  5:00 PM Santo Entierro Procession (Dasmarinas Vill.)
Mar. 31 (Sat.)
  8:00 PM Easter Vigil in the Holy Night
  9:30 PM Encuentro (Easter Salubong)
Apr. 1 (Sun.)
  Easter Sunday of the Lord’s Resurrection

MARCH CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES

are left unanswered, I always check my Love walk. 
How loving am I towards God and my neighbor?  
Compassion also means that we not only are 
authentic, but we also impart loving words that can 
encourage and uplift the downtrodden or despairing.

In Philippians 1:29, Jesus clearly says: “… not only 
to you has been granted the gift of knowing Christ 
but also to SUFFER for Him.” This is also authentic 
Christianity. What happened to me must happen to 
you. There is no other way to go about it. 

This is where compassion comes into play. The 
realization that we are all imperfect and in great 
need of healing and love will make us understand 
and realize and see our true self. When we ask 
ourselves the questions: Who am I? Why am I here? 
Why am I serving? The realization of this will lead 
us to true conversion and to be compassionate with 
others. 

Compassion also entails fraternal correction. That 
is, gently with love and kindness, to point out the 

faults of others, and being ready to apologize for 
one’s own faults. It is making us accountable to one 
another out of mutual love. 

Not all who call Me Lord, will enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven but the one who does the will of My Father. 
Are we pleasing ourselves, families, other people or 
are we pleasing God? That is the challenge. 

In the end of life, it is not what people say that 
matters, but rather what God says about you.

Pax et Bonum

from page 5:   The View from the Pew......
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Parish Announcement

LEASE / SALE
FORBES • DASMA • URDA • SAN LO • BEL AIR • MAGA

CONNIE PERIQUET GATMAITAN
CYNTHIA GATMAITAN MENCHACA

TELS.: 8130875 – 8672227 CELL (0917)8109379
3/F SEDCCO BLDG., RADA ST., LEGASPI VILL.,

MAKATI CITY
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